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Dear AUTHOR,
In 2014, NSU celebrated its 50th Anniversary! As a part of this momentous occasion, the NSU Libraries
launched an institutional repository to house faculty, student, and staff scholarly and creative works. This
repository, NSUWorks (http://nsuworks.nova.edu), will host and provide online access to the research,
scholarly, and creative output of the NSU community, including alumni.
As part of this new endeavor, I am writing to you to ask permission to upload your M.A. in Writing thesis to
the collection of Theses and Dissertations within NSUWorks (http://nsuworks.nova.edu/nsu_etds/). The
benefits of doing so are numerous, including a monthly download report and access to an author
Dashboard, which will give you tools to measure your readership.
Theses are very popular in repositories and lead to hundreds, or even thousands, of downloads a year.
Including your thesis in NSUWorks will expand the reach of your work by allowing it to be accessed by
people around the world. This will raise your profile, which could assist you with your writing and/or
research career.
**You will retain copyright of your thesis, allowing you to publish your own work at any time with any
publisher**
Attached, you will find a copy of the Author Agreement. Please read it, provide your information at the top
of the form—using an email address where you would like to receive the download statistics—sign the
second page, and then return the form by email, fax, or regular mail.
Email:
Fax:
Regular Mail:

nsuworks@nova.edu
(954) 262-3805, ATTN: Michele Gibney
Nova Southeastern University
c/o NSU Archives
Alvin Sherman Library, Research, and Information Technology Center
3100 Ray Ferrero Jr. Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-1013

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact Michele Gibney, Archives and
Digital Librarian, at mgibney@nova.edu, or Shanti Bruce, Writing Coordinator, at bshanti@nova.edu. Thank
you for your time and for continuing to be a part of the NSU Family! We are so proud of your work!
Sincerely,

